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United Press Science Writer

NEW YORK iUPi Ttomic dent-

istry may be coming up next.
It may give Americans better

fillings resulting in more perman-

ent repair jobs, according to Dr.

William Ward Wainwright, re-

search biologist at the U. S. Atomic
Energy Commission's laboratory at
Los Alamos. N. M.

He recalled that atomic medicine
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Test Far Fluoride
It might even be pontile i,

lege Extension Service said this
week, in releasing a list of foods
expected to be plentiful on local
markets during the month.
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consumption and for manufacture
into cheese, butler, evaporated
milk, and nonfat dry milk solids.

Dairy foods are not the only
plentiful for June though. Broil-
ers and fryers, fish, dried beans
and peas, peanut butter, and eggs
are all on the list. All of these,
plus the dairy foods, are consider- -
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Not Right Away
Unfortunately, Dr. Wainwright

points out, the present possibilities
for using radioactive substances
directly in the dental office are
zero.

However, there are indications
that the radioactive isotopes, made
in the atomic energy piles, will be
applied to dental science, similarly
as they were in medicine. Isotopes
throw' oil' radiation which can be
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Miss hlise De Loier, Assistant
Home Agent, said.

Vegetables listed include canned
peas, canned corn, Irish potatoes,
lettuce, and cabbage. Fruits in-

clude canned mixed fruits, canned
apricots, and canned peaches.

HIRE'S AN AERIAt VIIW of the havoc wrought in the Wood River area of Illinois after a tornado ripped
through it and killed five persons. A series of tornadoes and other storms raked nine states over the week
end. injuring at least 230 persons and smashing more than 900 homes and other structures. (liiteniutioTiu!)liii'".
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"I Suffered Three Years From
Smothering Gas Pressure Pains
With Resultant Weak, Tired, NVi.
vous Feeflng-- And Sleepless Nights
I Remembered How, Years Aso,
Scalf'g Had Helped My Father
When He Was Suffering From
Gassy Stomaeft' Misery So I Ti ji
And Received The Same Soothing,
Comforting "telief," Declares Mrs,
Sisk.

N. C. Establishes Program
For Care Of Premature Infants

Icr. or on a photographic mm.
In the case of dentistry. Dr.

Wainwright believes, the isotopes
may be used to solve the old prob-

lem of where mercury or silver
have gone when the filling has
been left corroded. Such tests with

fanners and wholesalers' hands
are more than double holdings at
this time last 'car. while canned
peaches are among the mosl reas-
onably priced canned foods on
today's market, the home- agent
stated.

Other plentiful.-- ; listed for June
arc corn meal, grits, sirup, oat pro-
ducts, and honey.

By ANTI-HIEEZ- E THIEF
SPOKANE, Wash, L'I'i- - A thief

'who stule the anii-lreez- e from a

local motorist's radiator is prob-

ably well aware now thai crime
doesn't pay.

When the motorist took his car
lo a garage to have it refilled with
anti-freez- the mechanic told him
he really was lucky. For the anti-

freeze that had been stolen con-

tained salt which had begun to eat
away the head gasket.

The happy motorist learned he
was about $100 ahead, as the thiol
had stolen the harmful prodinl
before it had done more than a

minimum of damage.
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For nearly fifty years Scalf's In-

dian River Medicine has been re-

lieving rrien, women and children
of a poor appetite with rcsullant
smothering eas pressure pains and
tired, weak, nervous feeling with
restless days and sleepless nights.
Fathers, mothers and even gran-
dparents have told the younger ge-
neration how Scalf's brought I hem

Hints Given
For Farm
Homemakers 2

blessed relief years ago and Scalf's is doing

Dr. Mary Michal. district health
officer, explained a recently-develope- d

procedure for the care of
premature infants in North Caro-

lina, in this statement issued to-

day :'

A program for the care of the
premature infant has recently been
developed by the Maternal and
Child Health Department of the
Slate Hoard of Health with the aid
of the U. S Children's Bureau
funds and the encouragement of
the North Carolina Pediatric So-

ciety.
An advisory committee of three

physicianr: was appointed by the
Slate Hoard of Health to advise on
policies of th: Premature Infant
Care Program. These physicians
have worked with I he Maternal and
Child Health Department of the
Stale Hoard of Health in develop-
ment of this program.

In the survey of the American
Academy of Pediatrics Study of

louay. ror example, Mrs. Hoy Sisk. Kuute Wl

ror inree years i sunereci trom had spells of I
pains. My appetite was weak and nothing ail

radioactive mercury or snver couiu
be made in the experimental ani-

mal, he said.
Another question that might be

answered, he said, is why do sili-

cate cements dissolve rapidly in
the mouth of one individual and ap-

parently not at all in another.

Works On Animals
He noted Ihal a lot can be done

now by scientists at Tufts College
dental school intesting the effici-
ency of cavity liners in prepared
cavities in animals.

"The same method," he said,
might be used for a rapid test tube
determination of the solubility of
silicate cements in the saliva of a
patient who docs not retain sili-

cates well "

He also recalled that some scien-
tists have used radioactive fluorine
to measure the ability of enamel to
lake up fluoride. The technique, he
said, can be applied to numerous

me. Aiier meats i would become sick at ray

al) urea ana worn out and very nervous. Couldn't!

By RUTH CUM RENT
Stale Home Oemonstral ion A Kent

To make the most of the plenti-
ful cheese on markets now. three
rules for cooking are suggested by
the foods specialists.

Co easy on the heal. Cheese
needs only enough heat to melt
and blend with other ingredients

d the iv:
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al all. cunerent meaicines out with little relief. Tj

DUTCH BARBEF CLAIMS

CURE FOR BALDNESS

EEN, Holland iLTI Jan Van
Rooyen, barber, who claims to have
discovered what men have search-
ed for for centuries, a cure for
baldness, has made this village
famous throughout Holland.

Small, bespectacled Van Rooyen
has invented a mysterious white
liquid which he claims will grow
hair on the baldest pate. After only
a few weeks' treatment, the first
soft hairs appear on the previously
bald heads of his clients, he said.
But the complete treatment takes
eight monttis.

The procedure is simple. Van
Rooyen rubs the scalp with some
drops of his liquid, sometimes adds
artificial sun ray treatment, a mas-
sage and a good brushing. Thai is
done two or I hive times a week for
eighth to ten months. The price
varies between 50 and 300 guilders
i$20 lo $120).

Van Rooyen is not prepared to
tell about his secret. You may
touch the bottltf, hut you mustn't
even smell the liquid.

His clients come to him from all
over the country. Even women
come, but they" are treated? mora
discreetly than in the common

scan s neipea my ratner several years agoill water from
(let p and within

BROTHER, SISTER IN MARINES
ATLANTA, Ga. HIPi IM. Ray-

mond H. Goodman. 18, and his sis-

ter. Pvt. Barbara Goodman, are
undergoing recruit training at the
Marine Corps recruit depot. Parris
Island, S. C.
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barber shop. His son soon will open
a business in Amsterdam, using his
father's preparation. Van Rooyen
anounced that before long he will
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Too much heat may cause

curdline, in mixtures of cheese,
( t',n and milk.

Add cheese to other inKiedients
in very small bits rather than in
one large piece. When broken tip,
cheese does not form a solid lump
of curd when the fat melts, and
allows the mixture to cook in a
shorfer tiriie. Grating is the eas-
iest way to break up hard or dry
cheese. Soft cheese may be shav-
ed thin, flaked with a fork, press-

ed through a sieve, or run through
a meat grinder.

Blend cheese in a smooth sauce
before adding to other ingredients
whenever possible to prevent curdl-
ing. A white sauce with cheese
melted in it may be poured over
rooked vegetables for a scallop or
on macaroni before baking.

Want Ads bring quick results

Carolina in 194.r, the infant death
rale in North Carolina was one of
the highest in the nation.

There were only seven States in
194.') that had a higher infant death
rate than North Carolina.

Since one-thir- d of infant mortal-
ity i infants under one year) and
one-ha- lf of neonatal mortality in-

fants under one month) are at-

tributable .to prematurity, if we
are to lower the infant death rate,
then there is no better place to
start than on a program for the
care of the prematurely born in-

fants.
In 1947, there were 111,282 re-

ported live births in North Caro-
lina. Of these live births, 3,920 died
under one year of age. Of these
infant deaths, 1,364 or 30 percent
were reported as caused by pre-
maturity.

From a statistical survey of
Ihou.ands of premature infant
death.-- ; in several .states, it has been

iti i that 90 percent of the pre-
matures who die, die within the
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TAKE OFF UP TO

MEDIUM-DUT- Y DE IUXE STAKE

All is not vanity when a girl
looks into the mirror or at least,
it shouldn't be. The young lady
should give herself a critical

and should remember as
she does so that a personal ap-
pearance reflect ing neatness and
cleanliness will tell quite an ac-

curate story of the degree of per-
fection which may be expected of
an individual in work and in other
activities.

Model 3609 725 V in Ji wheeto, Maximum G.V.W. 5,800 lb. Older

fled under the standards of the
procedure as a pediatrician and
must be a member of the staff of
the hospital selected to care for the
baby.

When parents wish to and are
able, they may pay a part of the
cost of hospitalization.

The personnel of the participat-
ing hospital will be In the position
to explain to the parents or repre-
sentatives of the parents the plan
for the premature infant program
of the State Board of Health and
give them information of the fin-

ancial assistance that is available
through this program.

The hospital official will also ex-

plain the way the parents may
contribute financially for the care
of their infant under this pro-
gram. In such cases in which a
parent is willing to pay a part of
the cost of the care, payment is
made direct to the Premature in-

fant care program, State Board of
Health, Raleigh. N. C or to the
participating hospital for ja'terv'transmittal.. -

r Transportation of the infant to
the premature center is (1) by pri-vn-

arrangement with the parents
.itvj doctor. If this is not feasible,
then (2) the physician contacts the
local health department.
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Remember, stains are more eas-
ily removed if the remedy is ap-

plied immediately. Fgg or meat
juice sponge with cold water.
Wheh dry, sponge with carbon
tetrachloride. Fruits or fruit juices

soak' in cold water wash in
warm water. Old stains may have
to be bleached with an appropriate
bleach. Cod liver oil this is some-
times difficult for it doesn't show
until the material is put in water.
Examine the clothes closely for
traces of cod liver oil. Soak stains
in carbon tetrachloride, wash in
hot suds and rinse well. Old
stains that have turned brown with
ironing may have to be bleached
out. Use one tablespoon of bleach
to one gallon water for colors.
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It is estimated that between 40
and ,r)0 percent of these deaths
could be prevented if adequate
physical and professional care
were provided during this critical
period.

Kligihility for care as a prema-
ture baby applies to those babies
who weigh less than 52 pounds
at birth if in the opinion of the
pediatrician the infant needs spe-
cialized premature infant care ami
if the parents are unable to carry
the financial burden of this care.

Biltmore and Duke Hospitals re-
ceive colored patients in the pre-
mature infant nursery.

Authorization lo hospital by the
Maternal and Child Health Divi-
sion of the State Board of Health
is made for a period of thirty days
or less.

Parents of any premature baby
who weighs five and one-ha- lf

pounds or less at birth who desire
to participate in this service shall
have the privilege of selecting their
own pediatrician, the only limita-
tion being that he must be quali- -
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